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I. ON THE LAST NIGHT, THERE WERE VULTURES IN THE AIR, AND
WOLVES OUTSIDE THE DOOR; WITH HANDS RAISED AND
THROATS WIDE, A CALL WENT UP TO HEAVEN. 1
n. THE MIRRORS REFLECTED THE PLAY, AND THE JOy.......................... 63
III. SPARKLING FOOLS, THEY WERE AGLITTER AND AFLAME 95
IV. ALONE, BUT NOT AFRAID, IT WAS THE CLOCKS THAT SANG THE
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INSTRUMENTATION
2 Flutes (Flute I =Piccolo I; Flute II =Piccolo II)
2 Oboes ( Oboe II =English Horn)
2 Clarinets in Bb (I =Clarinet in A; II =Clarinet in Eb)
Bass Clarinet
2 Bassoons (Bassoon II =Contra Bassoon)
4 Horns in F (= Wagner Tubas in F I.II.III.IV)*





32" Bass Drum (B. Dr.)
3 Tom-toms: medium, low, and lower (Toms)







Large Orchestral Bass Drum ( B. Dr. )
Suspended Cymbal, 14-16 inch ( Susp. cym. )
3 Wooden Boards, of a sonorous nature
Marimba (Mar.)
Vibraphone (Vib.)
Glockenspiel ( Glock. )









Lord, it is time. The huge summer has gone by.
Now lay thy shadows on the sundials
and on the meadows let the wind go free.
Command the fruits to swell on tree and vine;
grant them these more warm transparent days,
urge them on to fullness then, and press
the final sweetness into heavy wine.
Whoever has no home now, will never have one.
Whoever is alone will stay alone,
will sit, read, write long letters through the evening
and wander boulevards, up and down,
restlessly, while the dry leaves blow.




CRIME IN THE HOUSE OF NAMES
1.
start fast & hold steady
(J =168)
On the last night, there were vultures in the air,
and wolves outside the door; with hands raised
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4 Horns in F
2 Trombones
Bass Clarinet
2 Trumpets in C
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